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Outlaw trail
Author: Robert Redford

Publisher: Grosset & Dunlap publishers
Book Size: 265 x 235mm

Edition:
Condition: Fair

Jacket Condition: Fair

Pages: 223

Volumes:

Binding: Hardcover

Description: Pen markings from previous owner to first fep. Believing that the key to the future may well lie in the past,Robert
Redford along with eight companions set out to follow the legandary outlaw trail. Winding from Montana down
through Utah Colorado,Arizona, and into New Mexico, the trail was used by outlaws as they fled to certain escape
to their fortress like hideouts at hole in the wal, Browns park and robbers roost, leaving the law far behind in a
maze of canyons and dizzying mountain passes. Retracing the paths blazed by the outlaws, Redfford and his
party ride up narrow ravines, across wild plains and through ghost towns to the hideouts of Butch Cassidy , The
McCarty brothers, Cleophas Dowd, Mexican Joe, and the Bassett sisters .Redford brings this historic part of the
west into vivid focus as he takes you on a personal journeythrough time where the romance of the past is set
against the present day instrusions of industrial development. In conversations with todays ranchers and
cowboys, some of them descendants of the fiercly indivualistic outlaws. Redford learns of their struggle to hold
out against progress in an effort to preserve the land that is so much part of them. These men and women make
us realize what a fragile link we have with our Western heritage and why it is.
Book Ref: WDW-003489

£ 24.00
Gunfighters
Author: Paul Trachtman

Publisher: Time life books
Book Size: 270mm x 220mm

Edition:
Condition: Very Good

Pages: 238

Volumes:

Binding: Hardcover

Jacket Condition:

Description: Faux Leather Covers. An attractive book, Clean and tidy. Caught in the blaze of a midnight shootout, the men in
this scene are instantly recognizable as specimens of the old Wests most flamboyant breed- the gunfighters,
whether they were lawmen, bandits or wanton killers, all of them shared a deadly purposefulness. £3 00 postage
and packing.
Book Ref: WDW-003559

£ 5.00
Scouts
Author: Keith Wheeler

Publisher: Time Life books
Book Size: 270mm x 220mm

Edition:
Condition: Very Good

Pages: 240

Volumes:

Binding: Hardcover

Jacket Condition:

Description: Faux Leather. An Attractive book. Pages are clean and tight. Savants of Survival in a wild land. Throughout the
decades of Western expansion, one group of men served asthe eyes ears and provisioners of those who dared to
venture into unsettled territory. Most of these scouts were former fur trappers who had learned how to survive in
the wilderness. They knew the country. They knew Indians ways. They could bring down plenty of game to keep
their employers fed. £3 38 postage and packing.
Book Ref: WDW-003560

£ 6.00
Indians
Author: Benjamin Capps
Edition:
Condition: As New

Publisher: Time life books
Book Size: 270mm x 220mm

Pages: 240

Volumes:

Binding: Hardcover

Jacket Condition:

Description: Faux Leather book. A very Attractive book. Pages are clean and tight. Who were the Indians of the Old West ?
Everyone knows them, The Hawk faced men with braided hair and wet feathers, their copper skin streched over
high cheekbones, their expressions penetraiting and fearless. Their tribal names are familiar too. £3.38 postage
and packing.
Book Ref: WDW-003561

£ 6.00
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Pilgrims of the Wild
Author: Wa Sha Quon Asin (Grey Owl)

Publisher: Lovat Dickson
Book Size: 220mm x 145mm

Edition:
Condition: Fair

Pages: 281

Volumes:

Binding: Hardcover

Jacket Condition:

Description: Boards are slightly marked. Previous owners name to fep. Foxing to fep. This is primarily an animal story, it is also
the story of two people, and their struggle to emerge from the chaos into which the failure of the fur trade, and the
breaking down of the old proprietary system of hunting grounds, plunged the Indian people, and not a few whites,
during the last two decades.. £3.20 postage and packing.
Book Ref: WDW-003563

£ 14.00
Men of the last frontier
Author: Grey Owl

Publisher: Country Life Limited
Book Size: 215mm x 145mm

Edition:
Condition: Fair

Pages: 253

Volumes:

Binding: Hardcover

Jacket Condition:

Description: Book has general wear. During the last twenty years or so, with emigration pouring its thousands of newcomers
into Canadaa to seek fresh homes, the world has been wont to consider the Dominion as a settled country, largely
shorn of its forests, and given over almost entirely to farming, mining, manufacturing, and like industries. .£3.35
postage and packing.
Book Ref: WDW-003564

£ 3.50
National Geographic on Indians of the Americas
Author: John Oliver La Georce

Publisher: National Geographic Society
Book Size: 255mm x 180mm

Edition:
Condition: Fair

Pages: 431

Volumes:

Binding: Hardcover

Jacket Condition:

Description: General wear to boards. Fep are slightly dirty. This is the Indian of the Americas. The Navajo artist bent over his
work of silver Tarascan girls at a village fountain, the Eskimo battling a polar bear, the bow and arrow stalker in
Guina jungles the ancient Maya priest decked in writing Queyzal plums.
Book Ref: WDW-003565

£ 15.00
Americas Fascinating Indian Heritage
Author: James A Maxwell

Publisher: Readers Digest
Book Size: 275 x 215mm

Edition:
Condition: As New

Jacket Condition: No Jacket

Pages: 416

Volumes: 1

Binding: Hardcover

Description: The New World is a land without a truly native population. Except for the Indians, all of us are either immigrants or
the descendants of the Europeans, Africans, Asians, and others who came to the Americas after Columbus made
his landfall at San Salvador in 1942.
Book Ref: WDW-003566

£ 10.00
The Plains Indians
Author: Colin F. Taylor

Publisher: Tiger Books
Book Size: 300 x 225mm

Edition:
Condition: As New

Jacket Condition: Good

Pages: 256

Volumes: 1

Binding: Hardcover

Description: LLaminated Boards. Book is in excellant condition. Not price clipped. The Plains Indians culture, during the
pre-reservation period (1780 to 1880 ) and long before, was forceful, dynamic, innovative and resilient. The
qualities and achievements of a remarkable people, and the diversity of their cultures throughout the great Plains
are thoroughly and thoughtfully examined and illustrated in this notable volume.
Book Ref: WDW-003567

£ 9.00
North American Indian Chiefs
Author: Karl Nagelfell
Edition:
Condition: Poor

Publisher: Tiger Books
Book Size: 310 x 240mm
Jacket Condition: Poor

Pages: 63

Volumes: 1

Binding: Hardcover

Description: Llaminated Boards. Fep and inside to DJ has staining. North American Indian Chiefs tells their stories in
compelling words and over 75 carefully selected vintage photographs and paintings. Among the great leaders
who have come and gone in the history of North America these are the men whose people were an interral part of
the continent even before the Europeans arrived with their conception of History itself.
Book Ref: WDW-003568

£ 3.00
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For further details of any of the books that you are interested in please contact Antiquarian Bookseller on 01752
670555 or e-mail info@antiquarian-bookseller.co.uk
All prices are plus postage and packaging (Based on the size / weight of your order and the method of delivery
chosen). E&OE
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